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To be Carried Out in Conjunc-
tion With Harvard Seniors in
Certain Courses Eligible and
Will Receive Commissions

MEN TO BE IN SERVICE

A course in Radio Communication is

to go in effect at the Institute at the

request, of Ma1-jor Squ2ires, Chief of the

Signal Service of the United States

army. Professor Kennelly will be -at

the head of the newv course, which will

1.be run jointly with Harvard University.

The course will deal chiefly with wireless

work and all branches of. radio comuni-

eation now in use in the Service.

Seniors who have taken the work of

Courses II, VI, XIV or XV,2 and those
who have taken equivalent subjects are
eligible to the course. The Institute is
to accept the work of the Radio course
in lieu of graduation. The standing of
the men in the course will be greatly
similar to that of the men taking the
intensive course in Naval Architecture
except that those in the Radio Course
wvill be considered as enlisted in Signal
iService of the United States Army.
The work will extend over a period of
fifteen weeks and upon -completion those
who have been successful will receive
copimlissions as lieutenants in the Signat

Service.
The work of the new course will be

in charge of Professor Kennelly of the
Institute, and Professor Cliaffee of

,Fjoarard University and numerous in-
strutors to be appointed, and will be
considered government work.

AMERICAIN CHEMISTS ADOPT
MEASU[REiS AGAINST GERMANS

Meetinlg at Chemist's Club to Prevent
German Control of Dyes

To prevent G~ermlan interests in
America from ever regaining control of

the dyestuffs industry was the object
of a meeting of American dyestuff man-
ufacturers and dealers at thie Chemists'
Club in New York City last Tuesday.
Before the outbreak of the war Ger-
miany practically controlled thle manu-
$axdturo and market of dyes in the
Ugnited States.

The assembly adopted a resolution
that all trade organizations forpned
should be rigidly restricted to American
ciizens who a-re operating plants in
this country, and financed entirely with
American capital. Such aetion wras
considered nlecessary to prevent foreign
interests regaining a, foothold after the

war.
The chairman in outlining the need

of such an organizawtion, as this, said-
"I hope this convention will give some
-unmistakable expression of opinion
relative to the use of bribery to
effect sales of colors and to secure
monopoly of control. Bribery has been
distinctly a German practice and has
prostituted the dye industry not only
in this country but in all other in-
dustrial centers. It has been one of
the insidious and pernicious methods by
'which the world wide German domina-
tion of the industry 'has been built up.
It has been a festering sore the more
dangerous- in that it has been neces-
sarily secret and unseens and this calls
for a ruthless and drastic application of

the knife."
At the close of the meeting a com-

mittee was named to prepare plans of
organization and methods of procedure
for +'ha ~new nationna association to

adopt.
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INSTITUTE TO HAVE
BO3XING TEAM NEXT TERM

Plans For New Organization Being
Made Ready by Instructor

Plans are being mede for the organ-
ization of a boxing team to rep-esent
the Institute in that sport in bouts with
other college teams. Definite worl, will
be taken up with the beginning of the
second term and a schedule will be ar-
rannged with as many other colleges as
possible.

'Ir. Boutilier, the boxing instrmctor,
]!ns under his instruction many men who
show ability and interest in boxin. and
thinks that a team will find support
enough among the men of the Institute.
Boxing is not an inovation at Tech-
rology and there are men in the sev-
eral classes who hold amateur t-tles
in the sport. Many men who have
substituted boxing for physical train-
ic, and vere new to the sport at the
beginning of the year, are fast gaining
tl:he rudiments of the science and some
slhow remarkable progress,

It is hoped that bouts may be
a ranged with the Aviation School andl
foliation Branch of the Signal Colps.

GOYERNMAENT EONTROLl
Contrast of American and Eng-

lish Maintenance of Railways

The following is an outline divulging
t"he contrast between Government con-
trol and operation of railways as prae-
tised by both the American and British
Governments at the present time. The
statement was issued by the Treasury
Department and shows some of the
drastic measures wvhioh the English have
been forced to employ. Government con-
trcl and operation of railroads in this
country is still in its infancy and is
para llel to that of the British system
vhich wvas first employed in the fall of
1914.

American

By virtue of a proclamation of the
President under an act of Congre2s
passed in August, 1917, Secretary Mc-
Adoo as Director General of the Rall-
roads took possession and assumed con-
tirol of the railways of the country at
midnight, December 31. It is proposed
that the Government pay the stoek-
h olders dividends based on the average
net operative income for the last three
years.

The Director General's first act was
io direct that all officers and employees
of the transportation system taken ove:
contlnue their duties as tsual; and that
the railways should be operated as a
national system of-transportation, the
national needs being held in all in-
starces paramount to supposed -oo-
r,orate advantages. All the railway
property and facilities are to be fuily
utilized without regard to ownership,
end the designation of routes by ship-
pers and traffic agreements between car-
riers are to be disregarded when inter-
fering with the expedition of traffic;
tlhrouglg routes are established. :xist-
ina rate schedules and outstanding or-
der& of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mi ssion are to be observed until an-
nulled.

The Director General called upon all
railroad officials to take up vigorouslv
and immediately the matter of the com-
inon use of terminals and parallel lines,
wniping out all competitive prohibitions
and waiving competitive control or
solicitation of tra-ffic. The terminal
facilities in the large cities are to be
treated as a unit when necessary. An

(Continued on page 3.)

E. McK. HAGER '93 PASSES AWAY

Edward McKim Hagar '93, whose
death has been annouuneed, was at
thee time of his death interested in the
American International Corporation of
New York and formerly president elf
the Portland Cement Company. At the
tinte of the construction of the new
Teehnology buildings Mr. Hagar demon-
str.-.ted his loyalty to his Alma Mater
by a generous gift of cement for use
in the construction work. After se.
vering his connection with .the cement
concern Mr. Hagar became president of
the Wright-Martin Aircraft Corporation
vhich position he resigned about a year

aLTo.

THREE MEETS SCHEDULED FOR
INSTITUTE TRACK TEAMS

Varsity to Race Harvard and Dartmouth
While Freshmen Face Holy Cross

Since the clos of the Christmas holi-
days the track team has been Drepar-
ing for the various meets which are to
take place shortly. Thevarsity will run
against the Harvard and Dartm.6itl
teams, while the freshlmjfen are to meet
Holy Cross. The team which is to race
D)artmouth is a "long" one, that is, each
nian runs 780 yards, while in the other
contest the individual man will cover
but half that distance.

In the preliminary trials, which were
held. last Saturday, H. P. Junod, L. W.
Conant and M. E. Pridinore showed sup
wvell among the freshmen, and P. Scott
"21 and T. W. Bossert '20 among the
-varsity recruits. Trials are to be re-
peated tomorrow owing to the absence
of many of the men from the one-,held
previously

With the return of MaeMahon '20 last
year's two-mile team is left intact.
This is the same team that opposod
C ornell in the Indoor Intercolle<,iates
in Philadelphia and its personnel con-
sists of F. T. Halfacre `18, HE. A.
Herzog '19, G. C. MeCarten '19, and
W. K. MacMahon '20.

Among the candidates for the Dart-
mouth meet are, besides those on the
regular two-mile team, W. F. Atwood,
0). L. Bardes, G. Bawden, and C. L.
Stone, all of 1921. In addition to
the above men Scott and Bossert are
preparing for the Harvard contest.

USMOKE S I'i DEYIGE
Lehigh Professor Explans "Cot-

trell Process"

In a recent address at Lehigh Univer-
sity, Professor H. M. Fry of that in-
stitution told of the efficiency of mod-
ern boiler plants in relation to the
gases which escape up the chimney.
These gases have for centuries teen
wasted in this country, but the need
for amanonia and other things continued

in the escaping smoke of the modern
power plant, has caused the chemists
of the country to devise methods by
which these valuable gases may ba·
saved. Many of these have consisted
ir. washing the smoke and thus adsorb-
ing the gasses in the water from which
they are afterward collected, but per-
haps the most efficient manner in pres-
ent day use is the one known as the
'`Cottrcll Process."

This process consists of the passage
or an electrical current through the
smoke, and thus depositing the gases
on the sides of the containing tank oj
fiue. The process was discovered pal-
tially by an accident, for a tall smoke
stack in the western part of the cour,-
try, which was frequently struck by
lightning, was torn down and inside
the stack was found a heavy deposit
of ammonia and other valuable mate-
rials. After many tests and trials it
was found that this deposit was caused
by the passage of the lightning dis-
chaige through the smoke in the chim-
ney, causing the smoke to decompose
into its various gases, in the form of
solic, matter.

After several unsuccessful tests were
carried out, a method was finally found
by which a spark was passed through
a chamber, which formed a part of toe
flue system, and the gases were de-
posited on the sides of the chamber
and later removed. This "Cottrell
Process" has been used to a large es-
tent in the western part of the coun-
try and is said to be saving much of
material ordinarily wasted in the Sue.

Act passed by Congress, which bars all I

,-isitors from waterfront manufactarinfr
Plants.

A program of events has been
.:tr] anaed for the first few weeks of
the second term which includes a ball-
auet and several meetings. The ban-
~,uet wvas to have been held during the
first term, but its occurrence was pre-
i ented by the meeting of the A. I E. Eg.
)vhich. was held immediately after the
Christmas recess. Arrangements haye
IIow been made by the officers of the
SGeiety to hold this event during the
later part of February or the first part
cf March. Among the meetings xvhicqi
are to be held, there will be addresses by
prominent men in the electrical wvorldl
on electric railways, motor power sta-
tions and electric transmission lines.

During the 'second of February, Pro-
fessor Franklin of the Electrical De)-
pa~rtment will addresss the society on
"Mechanical Anilogs of Electrical Cir-
cuits." In this lecture the speaker will
slhow several devices by which the phe-
nomena of the circaits employed in
power and transmission are easily made
Clear. Professor Franklin has designed
these anilogs; for the use of the students
a-, part of work at the Institute, anld
thIS meeting, is perhaps the onle which
must directly aff ects the under-
g-;aduates.

February 26, the Electrical Society
urine hold a smoker, at which President
Brush of the Boston Elevated Railway
Company will give a talk on the oppor-
tunities of the Technology graduate in
d1reet railway operation. Among the
topics which he wvill discuss are the
problems of speedy and efficient trans-
portation, a questlion of g~reat import ill
the present war conditions.

The senior departure at the end of
tbe first term has greatly affected the
society, for several of the officers have
left the Institute to enter some braned
of the Government war service. As a
i(esult of this, the society has decided
to hold an election of officers for the
rest of this term and the whole of
next year. These elections have usually
been heldl in March, but. it has been
deemed necessary to hold them ludinig
F ebruary instea~d. The society as a
whole elects an election committee,
whose duty it is to arrange the i.omi-
rations, receive the papers and make
out the ballots. This commnitte-e is
usually .made uV of four juniors and
onre senior. By means of this early
election it will be possible for the
newly elected officers to become ac-
.uainted with the duties connectedl wit's
the society.

During the third week of the second
term a trip will be made to the turbine
department of the General Electric
(Company at Lynn, Mass. Arrangements
are also being prepared to visit Boston
theatres, such as the Boston Opera
11ouse to investigate the apparatus and
operation of those concerns.

COUNCIL MEETING POSTPONED

Owing to the impaired facility of
railroad transportation at the present
time the regular monthly meeting of
the Alumnni Council will be held on
Tuesday instead of Monday. These
meetings are held in the Walker 'Me-
ralorial and at that time the regular
business of the Alumni Association is
brought up and discussed.

J. Russell Putnam '01, was recently PROFESSOR LOCKE TO LECTUIM
promoted to the head of the Mehan-
ical Department of the Waterman Clock Professor Charles E. Locke of the
Company located at Waterbury, Conn. Mining at the Missouri School of
Since graduating from the Institute he who graduated from the Institute in
has been connected with the engi- '96, is giving a three weeks' course
neering staff of the same plant, but consisting of forty-five lectures on
owing to sudden changes in the heads Minti*g at the Mssouri School of
of the various departments of the Wea- Mines located at Rolls, Missouri
terbury Colck Company, Mr. Putnam Professor Locke will return to the In-
was awarded this new and more re- stitule for the beginning of the second
sponsible position. term.

A Record of
Continuous News Service

for 35 Years

Founded as
The Official News Organ

of Teclinology

1 . Wr. LITCHFIELD '851
SETS NEW APPOIHTMENT

Is Made Director of the Public
Service Reserve-Organization
Materially Aiding War Work
With Data on Engineers

EX-EDITOR OF REVIEW

Press dispatches announce the ap.
pointment of I. W. Litchfield 's5, to
thle position of director of the Public

Service Reserve. The vhesert-e in its

origin is closely related to Technology
matters? for the "Who's Who" of

Teclinology brains was the foundation

stone on which it was built. Some

months before war was declared the

evidences of its coming were so defi-

nite that the Alumni Association of

Technology deemed it a service to the

government to make an inventory of

engvineers so that in case of need they
could be placed at once in the service

of the country. A questionnaire was

addressed to every former student
whose address was known and in short
order there was in the alumni office in
the administration building of the In-
stitute a list of about six thousa
names, each card telling what the man

had achieved, what his line of work is
and what he felt he could be able to
do for his country in the wvay of ex-
pert engineering work.

'I'his questionnaire was used for a
while in Boston and requests of the
different bureaus in Washington were
filled from it, but it was deemed nec-
essary to get it into closer tough with
the government offices and it was taken
to WSashington. At first it was used in
the WTashington office of the Institute,
but the field proved so great that very
shortly there was established another
office, tle Public Service, in which the
questionnaire was housed and supple-
mented by similar lists from other

sources. The Public Service Reserve was
organized and financed by private in-

dividuals, but was alnost immediately
affiliated-still privately finranced-with
tide Department of Labor. In its de-
velopment Mr. Litchfield nas the
strongest single force, he wsas of the
couneil of the reserve in its original
form and under his management there
was organized an office of some thirty
assistants in an old mansion on Eye
street.

It is this office that has now been

taken over by the government as It
part of the Department of Labor. and

Mr. Litchfield is named one of the di-
rcetors.

-Mr. Litchfield has been a familiar

figured in Boston the past dozen years.
He was born in Orange county, N. Y.

and has been identified with important
conmmercial organizations in the east
and west. Ten or twelve years ago he

vas invited by Technology to become
interested in the Alumni Association

and it is quite largely through his ef-
forts that the former students of Tech-

nology have been organized into such
a consistent and harmonious body. He
was appointed editor of the Technology
Review, the alumni publication, and

x as able to make of it a pattern with-
in its special field. He was editor also
of Science Conspeetus, a magazine pub-
lished by the Institute as an outlet
for part of.,its scientific work. Three
years ago Mr. Litchfield was named
field manager of the alu,,nni associa-
tions and devoted much of his time
to visiting the different associations in
the country, of which there are about
fifty, carrying to them the news of
the Institute. It was a patriotic duty

IM'hich impelled Mr. Litchfietd, as it
has others of the Institute alumni, like
James P. Munroe '82 and Hollis God-
frey '98, and a host of others, more
than 3700, whho have laid aside for a
,vhile their regular occupations to de-

vote their skill and talents to the
service of their country.

THERE Urns BE A MEETING OF
ALL NEWS MEN ON THE T EECE
|HBLD NEXT MONDAY ABTERNOON

FI T 1,05 O'CLOCK IN THE TECH
j OFFIB

IElETRIGhL MIIIDYEAR
TRIP IS CANCELLED

Adverse Railroad and War Con-
ditions Make Cancellation Nec-

*essary-Society Plans Second
Term Work

ELECTION OF OFFICERS SOON

The officers of the Electrical .Sciety

leave decide to 'cancel the proposer 

nn -year trip of that organization for
several reasons. The railroad condi-

tions are so bad at present that it

wisas not possible to arrange for sleep-

ing cars on the trip. The chief reason
Ivan the fact that no arrangements could
be made with New York electrical plarnts

to inspect the working methods of those
concerns, on account of the new Alien
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ARMSTRONG TRANSFER CO.
BAGGAGE, CARRIAGE AND AUTOMOBILE SERVICE TO ALL RAILROAD

STATIONS
Purchase your railroad ticket in advance, then let us check your
baggage to destipation, saving you the trouble of rechecking at
station.

Brookline Office- I296 Beacon St. General Office-27I Albany St.
Telephone, Brookline 3020 Telephone, Beach 7400

The Walton Dairy Lunch
Open For Our Technology Patronage

Opp. Technology Building 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

KNITTING

T is seldom that w e stray so far from our field as to comment on
such occupations as knitting, but the activities of some of the
female portion of the audience which recently heard Miss Helen

Fraser speak in Smith Hall has brought this forth. Knitting is a
commendable occupation at this time if it is done for the benefit of
the men in the service and also if it is done at the proper time.
WThen, however, one sees giddy young girls and staid old ladies
knitting at a lecture with yarn of colors which no self-respecting
man would wear it is time to sav somethin,. Aside from the self-
ishness of these knitters, the discourtesy to the speaker and the an-
noyance to others is enough to make the most conservative indig-
nant. Knitting is all very well. but knitting at a lecture with pink
and light blue yarn is inexcusable.

At this time when fuel conser-vation is in order there is no ex-
cuse for over-heated classrooms. The Institute classrooms are fitted
-with automatic heat control appliances! belt either they are not in
working order or they are set for too high a temperature. There is
'hardly a room in which it is not necessary to open the windows, even
w~hen the ventilating apparatus is wvorking, in order to make the
Toorncomfortable. Let uis haste no more of this ovrer-heating and do
,even this apparently small bit in conservation.

Next term the Institute whill start two courses which open lanes
for the Technologgy man to enter the national service when it will
give an intensive course in Nav al Architecture and a course in Radio
Engineering. Make the most of your opportunities and get in on
the ground floor,

Recent tests on the ice cream served in The Caf and in the
Walker Memorial have shown that it is below the required food
standard. Probably this is due to the food conservation, but a better
procedure wotlld be to discontintue making the stuff. There is one
consolation, it is guaranteed plot to melt.

Tech Show developments should come waith the next term. WRie
are all awaiting them and hope that the Showr wsill materialize. Re-
mnember, the proceeds are to go to the American U~nivrersity Union.

The exams are aver+ but uwinniZ to the conserv-ation 1)ro-ur am andl
,other causes, our guess is that the celebrations whill lbe few.

The cars of the Boston Elevated must lhaze a peculialr -affection
for one another, they stick together so much.
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To
The Question Box has been in-

augurated for SERVICE. So many
questions have arisen, and so many
doubts have been expressed among both
the student body and the Alumni about
the relations of Technology and Tech-
nologians to the war, that the WAR
TIIE TECH has deemed it advisable
to establish a medium for clearing up
these difficulties. It is strongly desired
that neither the Alumni nor the under-
graduates will hesitate to send in any
questions that concern them directly or
any that they think wrill be of benefit
to Tecllnology in common.

Address all inquiries to The Question
Box Editor, The Tech. The name of
the questioner wvill be withheld from

publication, but each letter must be
signed.

Tlle Question Box is for YOU per-
sonally. Be sure you use it!

E~ditor of the Question Box;,
The TECH.

D~ear Sir:
Some days ago you stated in your

answ.er to a question that enlisted men
wvere not allowed to -wear fraternity
pins, etc. Does this apply to nien 1!1
the Technology regiments ?

Sincerely,
. H. M1. S.

Technology men takling' the military
courses are al'oxved to -.Xear fratern~izr
or National Organization Pins an t-';ie
flap of the leftbupper pocket half wray

between the buttdii and the seam. Thu
order as stated in The Teeh applies
only to enlisted men in the Nationall
Army.

PEtered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Postoffice
Bostom, Wass., under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Published twice a week during the college year by students of the Massachwtta Institute of Technology.

Paul C. Leonard '17 ................... Chairman of the Board
Arthur J. Giuranovich, Jr., '18 ...................... .. Editor
Arthur E. Farrington '19 ............... .Circulation Manager

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Arthur W. Morse '21 ............................ In Charge

Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies 3 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States

Ist be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues malled to
OU other points without extra charge.

Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested, the
Mae of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech
a!!umes mo responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for tne opinions

Apressed.
The Wditor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed7in t-

edftorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the
awe coolumns.

Every garment is cut and tailored to suit you individually
I have a limited amount of Tech 0. D. goods on hand.

G. Russell Steininger '21................Assistant Night Editor Phone 3792
A telephone call will bring my representative

to take your measure

_URGES CO-OPERATION WITH
r ~~FRENCH UNIVERSITID

Editorr of Columbia Spectator,
=Sir:-Since the beginning of the woa:
French U~niversities hav e been almos-
deserted. Last year their complexioi
WAS commencing to assume a different

aaspect because of the few men l.-h(
have seen service at the front, beei
w xounded and honorably discharged, an('wcho have returned to work in anotler
w lay for their country's prestige ane
advance. These men halve cm,7e badl

.with burning vlisions. Tlley stood fac(
,tio face waith the grim and ultimatE

r ealties of life, and come home wvit]ra2 stouter faith in the future, a broader
,view:, a more sympathetic heart, a -re-

doubled energy. A league of nations is
their grandest vision. Students must

,appreciate the high part they are to
play in the erection and the mainlte-

,narice of that league. Peace, good lvill,
,must be based upon understanding, and

understanding must be founded Upon
intercourse.

It is the especial ambition of these
men to come into closer contact, and
to workz in more intimate collaboration
With their American friends. --,anv
articles calling for such contract and
such co-operation have recently ap-
peared. Woe ought to respond to these
appeals The "International Federation
of. Students of Allied and Friendly
Countries'' has b~een launched in Paris.
and oulr Fwrench-friends ask us to help
cement the bonds between their coun-
trv and our owvn.

Centers should be established in each
American college and univ ersity, and
correspondents appointed in eaclh insti-
tution to comnmunicate with representa-
tives in the colleges and universities of
France, thus creating wvarm, personal
links between the twro nations.

Jean Finelle is one of those wvho have
returned from the front and dedicated
thlemselv~es to tile work of friendship
between France and America. Soon
-after his arriv al in Paris lie founded
"Le Joulrnal des Etudiants et des
Etudiarites," for both men and wsomen
students. It is the organ of "L'Asso-
ciation In tern ationale des Etudiants et
des Etudiantes des Nations Alliees et
Anics " In -addition to editing this
"Journal," lie conducts the column of
universitv liews at home and abroad in
a daily iiewspaper of Paris

Are eve 'Eo second these efforts'! L, t
the voting men and young wvomen in
American institutions of learning ex-
tend cordial hands across the seas.

Communications ;may be sent me ats
Chairman of the Franco-American Comn-
mittee of the International Federation.

at-the officec of the 'Columbia Alumni
N~ews. Columbia University, Newv York;
Cit v . College arfd university papers
please copyr.

Vrery truly yours,
ROBERT FERRARO, Columbia '05.

OVE5R YE FOOTLIGHTS

.Mr. Wlilliam Collier, considered by
many to be America's foremost coo~n-
dilan. andl who is nowv appearing at the
Plymouth Theatre in "Nothing but the
Truth" has succeeded in delighting
Bos8ton audiences for the fourth &n-
secutive weel;. ";Nothino blat the

THE ADVENT OF THE NEW TERM

r HIS week the examinations will end and then there will be a
short respite of one week before the beginning of the hard
work of next term. The examinations this year have not for

some reason inspired the traditional fear in the men. Probably it
ivas because we worked diligently and were thoroughly prepared,
but more likely it was because we were more or less indifferent.
Merely because there is a war is no reason why we snould waste
our time in school. WVe can remain in school and still do our
duty if we work. If, however, we are here merely killing time we
are failing miserably in our duty to the country. We were advised
and allowed to remain at our studies so that later we could put our
technical training to use in serving the government. There will be
lots of opportunities for every one of us to get into the -ame later,
but not one of us who does not work as hard as he can can stay here
conscientiously.

Truth," which in itself is but liftle
more than a mediocre farce, ranks as
one of the best as executed by M~r.
Collier and his able support. In fact
-o clever is their work in portray;ng
hlnsorous situations that the audience
is kept in one continuous uproar
throughout the entire performance

"The Thirteenth Chair," at the HIollis
Ti-catre, is beyond all doubt one of the
laost gripping mystery dramas that has
, ppeared on the legitimate stage for
some time. The author, Mr. Bayardl
Veiller, who has also given to thre

mn;erican public "Within the Lawr,"'
mflicately handles a theme which, in
leHs experienced hands would becong
e xeeedingly morbid, and at the same
time subtly avoids the sensational.

Havin- for its theme the solution of
tile murder of Edward Wales, the play
alternately thrills and puzzles the au-
d;ence. Miss M.argaret Wycherly, as the
lead, admirably ennacts a difficult role.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
"The Riviera Girl," musical comedy,

at the Colonial.
"The Boomerang," a comedy, all- thle

Tremont.
"The Man Who Came Back," drama,

iot- Ye Wilbur.
"Success," drama, at the Park Squara.
"The Copperhead," war drama, at the

Sehubert.
"Inside the Lines," war drama, at the

Colpley.

"Mother Carey's Chickens," drama, aL
thle Majestic.
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Want
Bo�

DraPwing Instruments
SECOND-HAND SETS CONTAINING:

Compass
Divider
3 Bow Instrumlents
2 RIuling Pens
And Case

SEE MR. NOYES OR MR. BRIGGS

TECHNOLOGY BRANCHI

Pants $10.Q0 Suit $28.00

N: illiar %lxrrasr
CUSTOM MILITARY TAILOR

77 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON

-SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
NEW BUILDINGS OF S MPIEX t C LE C

WIRED W`ITH MANUFACTURERSSi '~~~~201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON
51M P.LEX CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Two Banking Officesin the Back Bay
Massachusetts Ave., Corner Boylston St.
Copley Square, 579 Boylston St.

STATE STREET TRUST COMPBNYJ
Main Office, 33 State St.
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capacity of the S. 11. A. at Austi
must be practically doubled.

UNIVTERSITY OF OREUO'~N - Th
Uiniversity of Oregon has installed il
its ph~ysie-al training department 
schematogramph, a machine for use ii
postuxe tests. It is quite an additioi
to the corrective equipment of th- gym
nasitim, for it presents a silhouette c
tile posture of the person exanmin(-,
with a remarkably el-car outline.

USIKIVERSITY OF WASHINGTO'N)? e -
A new sort of intranlural athletics ha
been inaugurat~ed at W~ashington. I-
is intended not only for 'varsity mei
and those that are compelled to tak,
gym work, but for every student. Pro
fessors, as well as students, are ex
pected to take part, and such a varieti
of sports -w·ill be provided tha~t th~rm
will be no excuse for slackers.

UNIVT~ERSITY OF INDIANA.-N -exI
semester a ne-w plan of class schedule;
-will be put into effect at the Universft3
of Indiana. There are to be nine reel
tation hours each day, instead of eight
the first class in the morning commenc~
eing at 7.30 o'clock and the last Oa&s
closing at 5.20 o'clock-. Saturday classer-
how-ever, are to be done away with en
tirely, military drill will come four dayl
a week at 9.30 o'clock in the mornin,(
and last just one hour. A weekly con·
vocafion will be held on, the fifth da3
at that hour.

McGILL UNIVERSITY--A course ol
lectures on practical, industrial1 and
manufacturing chemistry was bellun
last week at McGiLL. Th~e course is to
consist of two addresses each w~eek by
Inen who have had extended or spcccial
experience in the subject to be treated,
and is designed to acquaint chcmistryv
students with tile more praetica;! sidec
of their field.

YALE UNIVERSITY - A special
agent of the Department of Ju~lice has
rublished a request in the Y'ale Ne~ws
for student co-operation in the appre-
hension of alien conspirators whr), due
to the great concentration of munitions
factories in and about N~ew -Inven1

have found that city profitatble huntings
ground. W7hat students can do is to
rreport any unpatriotic talk or any plans
for meetinas that they overhear in re~s-
tazurants, theatres, or public convey-
a-nees. Several valuable bits of infor-
niation have already been contributed

by students. ,

GOVERNMENT~ CONTROL

(Continued from page 1)

immediate study wuid investigation of
raillway and especially terminal condi-
tions were directed.

In some sections of the counttry an
embargo was placed on any consignee
uoi releasing freight promptly upon ar-
rival; certain passenger trains we-re an.
rfulled; and all over the country the
dem~urrage charges on unloaded ears
ivc-re increased.

The Director General appeared tot the
pecople of the United States to observe
the week be-inning January 14 9-s
"Freight A lioving Week," urging tile peo-
p~le at large as well as the railroad
forces to make a Supreme effort to
unload all freight cars and remove
1reialit frorn railroad stations and clea-r
trle deck for a more expeditious moviiur
c f freighlt.

The D~irector General says that r~velir
izilr~oad officer and employee is now,
in effect, in the services of the Unitedc
Sstates, and each as important a factor
air winnino, the war ~as a man in the
ti-encheo.

Secretary TAlccidoo asked for th!e c,)
,operation of the railways, the railway

61cias and employees, and the peop~le
nt ;ar- - The response was immediate
nyid StT011g, and Government control, in
tire United States has become a public,
national effort participated in !)y tile
,vhele people.

English
The experience of the English Govern-
elnet in railvay control is of prime iiz-

te r est to Arnericans at this junctulc.
'Ilie followving summary of the rilway
control by the English Government is
t:aken from a speech delivered in the
Senate January 4 by Senator Henry
F. Hollis, of New Jersey:

"The English Government took entire
control of all railways in Great Brltain
on Augiist 14, 1914, agreeing to pav t'ne
stockholders the same earninas as thy
i eeeived in the year 1913.

"As traffie demands increased while-
facilities decreased, due to Mwear and
I ear and the enlistment of thollsandls
of railway wrorlkers, reeourse waurs had
to reduction of service and the employ-
ment of wvomen and mnen not capable
of bearing arms, the number of waomen
(mployed increasing in three years from
.L5,000 to 100,COO. Freight cars wei-e
pooled without regard to ownership, and
the loading and unloading of cars wvere
expedited under heavy penalties, finci,
al nd imprisonment; it was matte a
criminal offense to fail to load or unload
fin accordance with the rules. PNssen.
ger trains were annulled, reservation of
seats abolished, traffic diverted, and pa>-,
stenger rates advanced 50 per cent, nnt
so much to increase revenue as to dis.
~ouracge travel."

All

Walker
Menaorial
Dining
Rooms

Arc Open to
All Tech Men

NOW

Open Daily and Sunday

UN'KITED STATES NAVAL AGA1)-
F.M1Y-The U. S. Naval Academy is an-
*,ther one of the institutions of higher
learning to shorten 'he second term.
The term has been reduced to four
months, ending May 31, instead of
five months, ending June 22. Com-
rnencement -will be held June 6.

SWRARTHTNIORE COLLEGE-A ruling
of the faculty of Swvarthmore College
unanimously indorsed the shortening of
the Easter vacation and eliminating all
other holidays until the end of the col-
lege year. This change w~as made to
-allowv the college to close a mnt=6
earlier so that students and membe; i
of the faculty made be released to tile
industries. The 1918 commencemrent
has been set for May 20.

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECH;F-
NNOLOGY-Stevens is to shorten tame,
collegiate year for seniors by about
two months. No course is to be omitted
or abridged, but an additional hour wvill
be added on each day and extra work
.will be done on -two afternoons each
week.

COLGATE COLLEGEBecause of till,
carly closing of college in May and t'ne
llUsati unfavorable baseball wveather un-
til iClay, Colgate is considering making
9I1 extended baseball trip after the clos-
;JIS of college.

WNORCESTER POLYTECHNIC IN-
STITUTE-Worcester Polytechnic has
adopted a cram course for the -.erior
class by' which Jthe second term is
shortened several weekss. Commen-ce-
nment Day wvill be held in the middle tlf
April, instead of in June.

WISCONSIN UNIVE1RSITY-At tiee
request of the Ordnance Department,
W+Visconsin University is giving a special
coursse in the "Classification of Atrmy
Stores." Completion of the co-arse
ineanls acceptance in the Ordnance Re-
serve.

CORNELL U-NIVERSITY-A elatsS 7.n
telegraphy llas been formed at Cornell
for men who wvish to qualify for servile
in the Sigrnal Corps.

NEWT HNAPSHIRE-Minus dress
suits, Parisian gOwn]s and an imported
orchestra the senior class held its an-
nual ball last week-and the report is
that with "economy the keynote" every-
one had a good time. The dance is
described as the most simiple'in deco-
ration~s, dance orders, and refresh-
mients wshichl has ben given at Newv
Hampshire.

PRINAC'lETO'X U-2\IV-ERS-TY- Spe-
cial attention wvill be given to target
practice and bayonet drill by the R. 
O. T. C. at Princeton. A reor-amiza
tion, recently affeeted,. mak~es a regi-
maent of the former war strength bat-
talion. Hand grenade thirowing alla
signal practice are also to be presented
to the student soldiers. Col. William
Libbey, wvidely knlowvn as an expert
nlarksnlan, has consented to conduct the
rifle practice, for lvbich eighit rangres
have been constructed.

COLUTNIBIAN UN=ITERSITY-A nov -
elty introduced at the Hartley Hall
snooker the other ev~enin- wvas a talk
bv the "Crowvn Prince" himself, tht
former Ambassador to Germany, James
IA-. Gerard, being unable to be pres-
^nt. The sub~ject of his talk wvas prin-
cipally a dissertation on his recent
military exploits. Hi-, liner brought 
down the house and it is probable that
numerous -New XYork vaudeville mlan-
agers wvill be chasing him, contract in
lland, as a new attraction.

The student board of the University
of Columbia stronglv sanctions the pro-
duletion of a variety opera this year,
prov ided a certain portion of the re-
ceipts are turned over to somie wvar or

I CORDAGE and TWINE

Trade Mark

Sampson Cordage Works 
BOSTON, MASS.

__v~hvv

FIN.U CE public uWlty developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-
electric developments, transisbfub
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas plants, Industrial plants and
buidldngs.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other eng.-
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utility propertiee,
proposed extensions or new projets.

MANAGE railway, light,
gas companies.

NIEW YORK BOSTON

Power and

CHICAGO

charitv organization,
IO01 A-A recellt act by the Federal

governmlent will make the college of
edueation at the Universitv the center
of educational inflcenee n'ot onlv for
Towva, blt for' the entire middle west.
A sub-station of the l;'nited States bu-
reall of education is to be placed at
ihat institution with the present Dean
IVi F. Russell as its head Similar
stations are now located at Columbia.
(Hieafzo. Peabody College, and Leland
Stanford, Jr., this bein- the first time
tlhat a state universitv has been dis-
tinauished.

OKLSHOnIT .- For the second time
in the histoly of the University of Ok-
lahoma the (,rand old American game
of Iarbles is being played on thle ca.n-

puls. Last time it was played by sen-
iors in the University, but now it las
been taken up by the men in the Ju-
nior hith school conducted by the
school of education of the University.

TEXAS0\Word has been; received
from Washington that 709 student av-
iators -vill arrive soon at the School
of Military Aeronautics at Austin, all
having been transferred from the
school at Atlanta, Ga., wlich has been
converted into a school for supply o,-
ficers. The transfer means that the

I FOR HIRE
PACKARD TWVIN IXESS

Eoam-- ars. Llimeo-lne and Lsalndnlef
by the hour. day, waeek or month.

CAREFUL COMPETENT CHAUFFURB

FRANK McCANN
1o CAMBRIA ST. B08TON, KASS.

Telephonts, Back Play 4006-40011
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}[ours: EMvenings and by Appointment
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Power Plant Equipment
BOSTON, MASS.

Robert A. Boi: & Co.

40 Kilby Street

Boston '

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

STNE &WEBSTERI

IIB

H otel
Lenox
Bostono

The one hotel in Boston where the
college spirit always prevaiil

The Italian Room is a new note.
Try it. Italian dishes psepared
by an Italian Chef.

Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1. Lenox
Orchestra puts song in your heart and
wings on your feet.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director.

Elotel Brunswick under same maage
ment.

TURKISH CIGARETTE
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MUNROE FELT & PAPER CO.
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BEMIS BRO, BAG COU
Established 1858

CLOTH AND PAPER
SACKS

-BOSTON OFFICE: 40 CENTRAL ST.-

IL
Class of 1887

HOLO-TN C. SPAULDI'-\-, Capt., Ord.
Corps.
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AMERICANS TO BUILD
HIGHWAY IN CHINA

At a conference held recently between
the representatives in Peking of the
Rockefeller Foundation and the Chinese
director general of the flood relief and
conservancy, final arrangements were
completed for the building of the pro-
posed model highway from Peking to.
Tunngehow.

Important Cities Linked

Tungehowv is an important provincial

towr. about fifteen miles east of Peking.

It. is a great center for missionary work,

and several important educational in-
stitutions are located there. The scheme

ef a road from Peking has been under
discussion for some time, and its adop-

tion in a praeticable form at present is
dule to the urgent need of finding em-
ployment at this season of the year for
some of the persons left destitute by tile
serious floods in the Province of Chirli
last fall.

Red Cross Deposits $100,000
The American Red Cross has already

deposited $100,000 in a Peking bank to
euver the cost of this work, and tihe
Chinese Government has promised to
deposit an equal amount shortly. A
Chinese director of the work has been
appointed and another Chninese-for-
merly technical expert of the ministry
of the interior-has been made chise en-
gineer; but close attention to the .mat-
ter will be given by an American en 
gineer, who will probably be ine of
those employed by the American com-
pany that is now engaged in railroad
building in China. It is proposed to
Fstend this road to Tientsin when ad-
eitio~nal funds are available.

I -
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I

Res.
WRE A. SNOW, Capt., 1st O. F.

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Class of 1915
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M. I. T. WAR SERVICE AUX2ILARY

The Book Room

Ai policeman's life may not be a happy
one, but it would be difficult to convince
the average rookie of today that the po-
licemana bats anitiliig, of Wvhich1 to eoul-

plain. Our soldiers are ivorkhing long
houlrs, for the most part ill alien s uy-
roundings. and to malls. particularly
to the better educated of t b(e-n the

Technology Men
in War Service

The Tech wishes to print the
names of Technology men in War
Service, whether in a military or
industrial capacity, together with
the branch of such service with
which they have allied themselves.

Notification of any corrections or
changes in the information given in
this column will be appreciated.
Address any information of this
character to the Managing Editor,
The Tech, Maassachusetts avenue,
Cambridge, Masse 

MANUFACTURER6 OF

Parcel Post Kraft
For High Class Wrapping. Bags

Envelopes, etc.

Tough, Elastic, Pliable, Unifonm
Free From Acid and Adulterants.
Made From Pure Imported stmi-

phate Pulp.

MAKERS AIBO OF
Blanks, Carpet Linings, Cheviots,

Crimps and Other Specialties

MILLS AT LAWRENCE, MASS.

Office: 79 Summer St.
3 BOSTON

amiusements provided for the~ir spare
time make small appeal It is for such
of tllese ;-nei as comne froni Technology
that the work of the Boolk Room has
been carried on.

Tile Book Roomi las been open as a
sul4-divisionl of the AL. I. T. Wiar ANuxili-
ary Wlork;roon- since the first of October.
Its equipmlexlt is simple Fiv e sets of
shelves are nilled with a shifting popu-
lation. of magazines, books. and scrap-
boolks; a, table is covered with an "e:;-
hibit" of the Book Room products; and
a soap box is freighted wvith such in-
dispensables as labels, glue. and twvine.
But to an outsider the most interesting
thing in the room is the supply of neat,
wooden book boxes, stencilled "Al. I. T.
Portable Book Case." These are oblong,
carefully made, and capable of holding
twelve or fifteen book~s. much after the
,œnanner of a small book shelf. Single
screwxs secure the slidingf covers of these
boxes, and handles make them easily
portable. Each box contains a minia-
ture library designed to sittisfv a va.-
riety of tastes. Fiction predominates,
but poetry, essays, bioggaphy, .history,
travel and nonsense are included -in vary-
ing proportion. When the boxes are
filled, they are tagged and sent off by
express to Technology menl in training
camps.

But although more books have been
sent off in this may than in any other,
the shipment of boxes is not the Book
Room's only activ ity. Ill response to
any request for them, either by the men
tllerselves or by their friends, single
volumes are wrapped up and sent to
soldiers at any address, whether in this
ccunt~ry or in uurope. The "exhibit"
table always has on it a row of books
any of which will be sent in this way,
and many men in service have already
.received books selected for them by
their friends..

These books, whviether in box or pack-
age, are intended f~or those in active ser-
vice; the scrapbooks which are made by
Book Room workers and their friends
are designed for the monotonously in-l
active on the hospital list. Thley are
light and easy to hold, and contain a
v ariety of things, anecdotes, jokes,
poems. and many pictures, plain andl
colored.,

The Book Room is supported by vol-
unlt~ay subscription. Books and maga-
zines have been donated by mnany who 
felt interested in the work; the paper
for scrapbookcs was supplied by a Tech-
nology alumnus; and money to pay,
postage on single books has been given.
That the activity of the Book Room has
been and will be increasingly ulseful,
slbundant testimonials bear wiitness. To 
all who are interested in the work an
invitation to help is extended. Dona-
tions of 'books or magazines and also
-subscriptions of money may be sent to
the Book Room, Rogers Building, 491 
Boylston St, Boston..

Class of 1890
J011N B. BLOO0D, Ist Lieut., Const.

& Repair Dept., U. S. Nebraska.
WSILAH DELAICY, Secretary W;Fir

Dept., District Board of Second Distriet,
Conn.

Class of 1891

JEREMIAH CAUPBELL, IMajor, A.
E F.

Ila ^,f I MA

r (. W. RANTOUL CO.
42d Street Building New York Agents

ARMY, AT-TEN-SHUN!

"FALL IN there, you out-last-night
ers-

DEPRIVATION
(From Collier's)

HARRY G. CHAPIN, 1st Lieu;.,
Eigwrs. Div., Avia. Sec.

FREDERICK A. O'LEARY, Lieut.,
13th1 Res. B Inf. Injured in Franc,

Sl'17, now ill New Brunswick Reg.,
Seaford, South Camp, England.

I

The next time you feel inclined to
giumble over the inconvenience of a
'Heatless or meatless day (which is

r not compulsory by law), think over
J these extracts from a recent Food Ad.

ministration bulletin:
i The sale and use of cream cvas

prohibited in Great Britain by Gov.
ernment order after December 8, es-
cept for infants, invalids, and for
butter making. The retail price of

r milk was raised under governmental
authority from 14 to 16 cents per
quart in Great Britain on the first
of December.

Switzerland is a neutral country,
but it is none the less enduring the
usual food shortage prevailing in
var-stricken Europe. The people

there are now being rationed at Lne
pound of sugar per month per per-
son; rice cards are issued which 81-
low one pound per month per per-
son; the bread cards allow one-half
pound of bread per person per daym

Coffee nowv being sold in Germany
is of three grades only: one 50 per
cent coffee, one 25 per cent. coff e,
and one 10 per cent coffee. A new
substitute has been found for tea
in the shape of dried pear and apple
peel. The milk ration of the ch:-1
dren of Berlin has been reduced one-
third.

In Hungary, in addition to the
meatless days, Fridays and Alon-
aays have now been ordained 'fat-
less days. The small amount cf
privately owned fats is selling for
$3.00 a, pound upwvard.
We like to talk about making sacri-

ficet, for Uncle Sam, and we like to
think that we are enduring ~untold
hardships to help along thae war. As
v. matter of simple fact, we baven't
the slightest conception of what hard-
ship, and deprivation mean-as the peo-
iple of Europe today know themn.

TECHNOLOGY HIAS NINTH
LA^RGEST AMULANCE QUJOTA

Harvard leads all other American col-
leges and universities in the number of
men who served in American AKmbulance
Field Service, which has recently b~ee
ab~sorbed into the Unlited States -arniv,
according to figures compiled by Profes-
ser Paul Van Dye of Princeton. Thesee
-statistics include only drivers in the am-
bulance section proper.

The institutions represented by the
largest numbers who volunteered R-r the
ambulance Service are as follows:
H~arv-ard .................. 311
Yale .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . ..9 9
Princeton ....... ........ 9
Dartmouth .............. 12
Co.rnell ....... . . . . . . . . . .I O.
California .. . .. .. . ... . .. 65;
Stanford . . .. .. . . .. . . .. 56
Columbia .... .. ........ 49
MI. I. T. ............. 39
Chicago 33
B~rowvn ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12

Brown has, however, 25 others inI the
U~nit~ed States Ambulance Service located
at Allentown, Pa.

EXPANDING ENGINEERS' CAMlP

Tlle engineers' training camp at Be!
voir, Pa,., is to be expanded until suffi-
cient accommodations for about 16,000
men have been provided. Constructiov
grill begin at once and the additional
ltousing is expected to be ready about
April 15. It is proposed to use this as
a special training camp for the engineer
otficers' reserve corps, in accordance with
the announced policy of the War Departs
muent to instruct men for this and the
Quartermaster Corps at camjps separate
from those of the line. Officers espedialiy
oxpert in the engineering branch will be
loaned by the Allied governmmnts as ad-
ditio'nal instructors.

Are you men or creepini snails?
Uncle Sam is wvantin' 'fighters,

Don't stand there and bite
nails. _

youl

Class of 1907
F. HUTCHINGS, Lieut., S. "Squad ATTENTION! Why the dickens

Don't you beggars toe the chalk?
'n0 you think I'm shouting orders

Just to hear my sweet self talk?

"Right Dress, FRONT! You're pretty
rotten

Look like clothes-pins on a line,
Don't bulge out like bales of cotton-

Ain't you got no bloomin' spine?

'Mark time, March. Don't be afraid
To lift your feet off the floor;

You'd' think that each foot might a'
weighed

A half a ton or more.

"Squad right, MARCH[! Now there you
go

Like a week's wash in a gale;
Any half wit ought to know,

More'n you when full of ale.

"Squad HALT! And quit your shovin'
There is room enough for all;

CTut out that turtle dovin'-
Brace up-lively now-play ball!

"Forxard, MARCH. You lazy loafers,
What d'ye think the army's for,

Sittin' round on red plush sofers,
Talkin' 'bout this bloomin war?

"'o the rear, MARCH! Doggone your
hide!

Stop that scrapin' with your heels-
This ain't no toboggan slide--

ntove like men, don't squirm like eels.

"Squad, HALT! About FACES
Do't tumble nowv-Parade REST!

Some job, Bo, and say, sonte pace-
Blat anyhow, my squad's the best."

--Cleveland Evening Telegram.

EXEMPTION CLAIMS AND
FITNESS OF DRAFTEES

The Provost Marshal General( in his
ieport on the operation of the selective
service act, offers the following data
en as to how many men went willingly
and how many endeavored 'o evade the
6raft: Total number of men certified
for service, 1,057,363; involuntary con-
scripts (failed to report or filed -kmsuc-
cessful exemption claims), 418,309; v=:l-
untary conscripts (no claims for er-
emption), 639,054.

The report also authorizes the follow-
ing: The common belief that the aver-
age of physical soundness is higher
among, the country boys than among the
city bred is not supported by tile
records of the selective draft. For tke
purpose of comparison selection wa'
made of a typical set of cities and a
corresponding set of counties, the total
eI both these areas aggregating about
315.000.

The comparison resulted in 28.47 per
cent. of the city men being rejected to
r7.96 per cent. of the country men re-
lected. This is virtually a tie.

FR ANKT
G. R. C.. V.

A. W,. MACOMBEIR, Capt., Ord. Delit. 
Class of 1910

ERNEST A. REDMAN, Ist Lieut.,
'aviation Sec., Sig. Corps, Taliafero
Field, Hicks, Texas. I

Class of 1911
L-LAARENCE B. WEEKS,

C'. A. C. Mine Planter.
1st Lieut.

Class of 1912
ROBERT H. W7OODS, JR., Ist Lieut.

Ord. Dept., U. S. R.
Class of 1914

LEON H. WEBBER, Ensign, U. SI.
-Naval Res.

JOHIN W. HINES, Aviation Navalrev, I

Operating Plants at:
St. Louis Memphis
Minneapolis San Francisco
Indianapolis Seattle
Kansas City Winnipeg
-Omaha Houston
New Orleans Peoria

Bemis, Tenn.
ANGUS JUTE CO., LTD.,

CALCUTTA, INDIA

A.,

RENTNETH RK BOYNTON, Lieut.,
Penn. Navy Yard, Advance Base Seearcb-
light Co.

Class of 1916
HI H. BURKHARDT, 1st Lieut., 20th

U. S. F. A., Camp Stanley, Texas.
BURKETT D. NEWTON, 2nd Licut;.,

R. O. Corps.
Class of 1918

ALEXANDER G. MACALISTER, JR,
Srd Q. T. C., Plattsburg.

ALBERT T. TUTTLE, Aviation
Corps.

Class of 1919
DOUGLAS BI. BURCKEiT, Engineer

Corps.
D M. BURCKETT, E. E. R. C.
EDMUND G. FARRAND, Priv., Ord.

Dept., Watervliet, N. Y.

"WOMEN AND WAR W ORK"
VOLUME BY MISS FRAZER

G. Arnold Shaw, the New York puh-
lisher, announces for publication on
January 26 "Women and War Work,"
a text-book for women war-workers,
by Miss Helen Frazer, who is now lec-
tntring in America with the approval of
the British Government on "Women's
Part in Winning the War., Her book
ii designed to give permanent value to
her work on the lecture platform.

President MacCracken of Vassar Col-
lege has written a foreword to the book
from which we quote: "Miss FrazerJs
book is a piece of history, and history
is action. The wonderful work of the
wvomen of England is already emulatei

vy the splendid efforts along mapv O;nes
oi the women of our country. The n>xvt
lessons of co-operation and of iselfless
d&-otion learned from this book wi;!,

I confidently predict, within X few
months be translated into action }a
tl:e Women's War Service Committees
in eaery state of our land."

Miss Frazer lectured on her sabject
of "Women and the War" before the
Institute last Monday afternoon.

CATHOLIC CLUB TO HOLD
MEETING AND FIRST DANCE

Next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
the Catholic Club will hold a meeting
in the "Caf." There will be short talks
by several speakers, after which a buffet
supper will be served. At the meeting
the first dance will be discussed and
arrangements made to provide for the
number who signify their intention of
attending. The dance will be heIl
the Saturday following the smoter, and
-ill take place at 8 o'clock in tMe
North Dining Room of the Walker Me-
morial. A musical program has been
arranged by the -officers of the club.
The subscription to the dance will be
one dollar.

Tech Men on Bemis Roll of Honor
Allen Abrams, '15, Lieut., War Gas Investl-

gations.
F. H. Boynton, '15, Lieut. U. S. Engineers.
G. D. Camp, '16, Lieut. E. O. R. C.
HI. P. Claussen, '16, Ensign, U. S. N. R. F.,

Ordnance.
J. R. Hunneman, '16, Lient. E. 0. R. C.

T. W. Little, '16, Lieut. U. S. R., Ordnance.
J. M. Phillips, ex-'16, Priv., 128 U. S F. A.
N. Warshaw, '16, 2nd Lieut. Coast Artillery.
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CHANGES IN INSTRUCTING
STAFF AT THE INSTITUTE

The instructing staff of the Institute
has undergone further changes and the
Executive Committee made four new ap-
pointments, accepted the following resig-
nations and granted two leaves of ab-
eenee. The appointments are: Wil.iam
P' Jones, instructor in Geology for tile
second term; Royal E. Grant, assistant
in Physics from January to May inclu-
Eive; C. H. G. Gray, assistant in Elec-
tric Engineering; Dr. F. H. Thorp, ler-
turer in Industrial Chemistry.

The Committee accepted Ache resigna-
tions of E. A. Ekdahl, assistant in Elei-
trical Engineering; Bailey Townshend,
awsistant in Physics. Leaves of absenceb

were granted to J. G. Barry, instructor
in Geology and Professor C. F. A.
Currier.

FRENCH REORGANIZE AVIATION
DEPT.; AIR BOARD FORMED

Paris, Jan. 5 (by mail).-The Av-.ttion
Department of the French army has been
reorganized and there has been created
an Air Board, of which the Minister of
Munitions is president. Members of the
board comprise the Under Secretary for
Aviation, a representative of the ^onl-
mander-iq-chief and the heads of the va-
iious departments concerned.

An aviation program will be drawn
up1 from time to time at General Army
Headquarters and submitted to the, Un-
der Secretary for Aviation, who in turn
Aiill lay it before the new Air board.
After a study of the program this hoard
still decide the number of machines to

be built and immediately award con.
tracts for their construction.

ARTICLES FOUrND

The following articles have been found
and can be secured upon identification
at the office of the Superintendent of
Buildings and Power:

One copy of "English and Engineer-
ing," 1 black notebook, 1 copy '"Ad-
vanced Machine Work," 1 copy of "His-
tory of Modern Europe," 4 copies of
"Trignometry," 1 copy of "Lichten-
stien," 1 copy of "Physics Problems,"
1 copy of "Precision of Measurements,"
small pipe with initial 'R,° numeroua
knives, 3 pairs of gloves, 3 fountain
pens, 2 cases containing 'eye glasses.
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IARROW
COLLARaS

IO¢
'l fr 35¢
3 for 50

LUMT-PEABODY d CO -INC -
IRMAKERS I

Tavern Lunch
(FORMERLY RUPERT'S)

NEXT TO TEQH DORMS

We Offer You Good Food
at Reasonable Prices

Special Discount Tickets
$3.50 for $3.25

$6.00 for $5,50

TRY THE TAVERN


